
St. Petenirars Certain That ;It Will Be
Satisfactory to United State*.'

DECISION' IX CALCHAS CASE.

'\u25a0 Two saloons were alf-o broken into last
night and :$150 taken from /slot nutchlhtu.

BAKERSFIELD. June ,2.—Some time
between the hours of 12 and 1o'clock last
night thieves broke down the door of the
Santa Fe ticket office, placed the S "00-
pound cafe on a truck, carried itbehind
the freight office, a few rods away,. and
broke it open with tools from the tool-
house, which was also robbed. :The safe
contained ?1?2, which was taken., ,".

'
"Although many yard lhands and em-
ployes of the freight office were on duty,"
and the safe was removed "from- the "dfßc'e
at a busy time of the ,night/ the robbery
was not discovered until after 1o'clock.
Itis thought the robbers left on the"night
freight for:Caliente. carrying their booty
with'them, as the drawer of.the safe was
found by the side of the track,' near Kern
City.

Burglars Carry Safe to Rear
of Shed and Break

ItOpen.

SANTA FE CO3IPANY ?S
TICKETOFFICE ROBBED

PARIS, June 2.^King Alfonso and Pres-
ident Loubet 'ito-day visited ., the military
school at iSt.

'
Cyr,\where ;they \ witnessed

seme cavalry, evolutions and drove thence
to the Palace of ,later visiting
the Aero'Club andlwltnesslrig an "automo-
bile 'procession

'
and horse

-
races 'at \u25a0 the

Bois de Boulogne 'course. .'; ; ;-..:-,.'
'As
'King Alfonsoiwas 1leaving ;the The-

atre Francal s *toj-nightfsix' horses •of•his
escort shied,v:throwing and slightly!; injur-
ingf the. troopers \ whoiwere riding Hhemy.
The'-mishap^occurred within'a fewjyards
of the scene of the*recent bomb outrage, "t
;Vollta;,the \u25a0anarchist* to-day pointed \u25a0out

the place .where":he said on '.Thursday, that
five uncharged; bombs \: from ;:Barcelona
had ;been

'hlddcn_; by
*
hiniself "m"

mand
"
several

companions '^who* werejfpreparing? for an
attempt ffonfKing7Alfonso's f.life.. Only
anarchist 'papers were; found. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> ;'"--\u25a0':

DARCELOXA, June X—At 6 o'clock
thlm 'cveninff a .bomb was >exploded

-
in

the palace of the Governor Genrral, do-
ins considerable

'damage.' Ten
'
arrests

have been made. ;.*.;\u25a0: y ;-' /;\u25a0

Explosion Takes Place ;ih
House o(:the Governor

General.

BARCELONA PALACE -'

DAMAGEDJBY BOMB -
LONDON, June 3.—The correspondent at

.Tokio Hof•- the
"
Daily Mailicabling;to '\u25a0) bis

paper concerning the naval battle between

the Japanese and Russian fleets saysirjV*"
"Owing;to 'the »heayyfsea- In the earlier

part of the engagement' the:Russian ;hulls
were disclosed ,below^the; water line,' pre-
"sentingra good "target and „'enabling '•^fhe'
Japanese s guns to Vusufp the functions of
itorpedoes... '-;'^:"XJ^. •":\u25a0\u25a0;>.' ] ;"-.' -y'-- <r > :~-

\u25a0^ "The commander, of the torpedo-boat de-
stroyer Mursarae. describing his attack on
the'; battleship \Kniaz '\u25a0> Souyaroff. .-' says 2he

,'discharged: 1two;.: torpedoes . her
from \a of>.100 ,yards.,.;All%the
Russlan^survi vors confess, that ,the Japan-
ese Hformation

1
;' was

*
never ';broken.' and

say that their shooting Iwas magnificent."
?' The:Moji"l(Japan) ?correspondent?of

-
the

;DallyJTelegraph *;gives ?a •story/, told \u25a0; by
;Captain ;Rojinoff,-commander, of ths ,Rus^

"

slan ticruiser ;jVAdmiral '"*,Naklmoff. V \u25a0 The
•captaSp^says:-: j, .- \u25a0',-.:: ; -\u25a0'../ . 5 "\u25a0=

':':,f
\u25a0 ";'We 'chose ;the shortest route", to,Vladi-;

'

yostok." Passing "a" certain ]we were:
Unhappily ? by;the'

*
Japanese Vfleet,

andSwere ;completely 'surrounded.' \ ; \u25a0 '-.'<A'Our
;|;|was

"
hopeless ffrom ;,the \u25a0

beglrihingiof •;the', battle.5 ''We
•
hadifallen:

.into a"bitter, trap.*':It/.was 1cruel." moreover
for:the 'Japanese selected the engine-room ,
of jiiiyiship)as sa* target; >'A^ torpedo 1,went!
;straight

*
through :my. vessel ;and

-
we;:lost

our|fighting ,?power ;and
*

were 'unable =' to
'move:either way...^'riv^:" \u25a0 Z? '\u25a0'' \,.;'el *-\u25a0:l.•\u25a0*• >:v-i-

U-'4We*ilaunched % the|boats *
and jembarked

600,*of:the<crew.lwho\wereIrescued |by^the
Japanese^ 11,\with:the Jnavigation l,ofncers.l
detennin«dito fiharelthelfate'of iour;ship/i

\u25a0which"sank. We were drawn > underneath

Rniilao Commanders Say Th«t They

;:v.r Were at Mercy of,the Foe. .'

TELL OF THE~ BATTLE.

r Lord Lansdowne proceeded ,to ,speak of
the ;necessity for maintaining .the :army
and %navy. f£This -_inecessity was ? illus-
trated by Japan, which had 'exhibited a
spirit of far-seeing .patriotfsm that "all
countries fmight;emulate.. ;,

agents last night. Replying to the toast
of the health of Balfour, Lord Lansdowne
referred ;to > the•hope :expressed for;a re-
newal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, and
said <

\u25a0 that
-
the only .practical '.question

would-be^ as how best to strengthen tne
existing;alliance.
-Never., were -the relations between
France ? and

"
Great \\ Britain:-i better or

stronger "than at- present, said Lord
Lansdowne. and

"
when ;the •inner;history

of the recent anxious months. came to be
written It<would appear, that the good
understandings with France had been the
means of.greatly mitigating theifriction
and; troubles -which,' seemed ,inevitable
when!a*great >war was progressing. -He
said

'
that .the \one:great hope "of.Great

Britain just now was to secure peace In
the",Far 5East. '- *"

LONDON.>;June '~ I—Lord
- Lansdowne,

Secretary for Foreign Affairs. In the ab-
sence of Premier Balfour, who Is 111, pre-
sided 'at the dinner Cof- \u25a0- Conservative

Lord. Laudowne
'
Tells of Country's

Good Offices Duriajr the War.

SOUNDS PRAISE OF FRANCE.

VALLEJO. June 2.—Chief of Police
Stanford Is keeping a sharp lookout for
three Italian bunko men who obtained
5130 from Joseph Zerba, an employe of the
cement works at Napa Junction, three
miles from Vallejo, by means of an old
trick. Zerba was in Napa yesterday and
while drinking met three countrymen,
one of whom confided to Zerba and the
other two strangers that he had discov-
ered a treasure box containing several
thousand dollars in a field near the State
Hospital. The confederates were anxious
to buy the box, offered J230 for it. The
stranger finallyagreed to sell for $400 and
Zerba put up nine $20 gold pieces and
the other two men the balance.

The quartet went to the spot designated
and dug up a tin box. On the way back
to town the three strangers disappeared,
but Zerba was so Intent on getting to a
blacksmith shop to open the box that he
did not miss them. -He found a sack of
washers inside. w-:

Special Dispatch to Tb* Call. : "We forgot everything, but fortunately
were picked up by the Japanese fishermen.
We had intended to die and floated about
in ;:.the

-
water, 1as It seemed. « for hours,

watching \u25a0 the:havoc created by the ex-
plosion of Japanese shells." r

by the suction, whirled :about and lost
our,breath.

'

-
The;Novoe vVremya; has: taken s upTtne

suggestion :of.]Admiral;Avellan, head ;of
the IRussian \ Admiralty^Department,), that
thejdisaster^to :the*Russian; fleet does] not
necessarily, mean the 'collapisefof |th"e ]cam-
paign* in\the )Far;East;? aa \a" text tfor"fan'

The Raphael.^ strangcto .sky, was
captured thirty.-four,years later at Sinope
during|theiCrimean ;war.1;,a? sori"?of

*
the

captain who> surrendered ;her taking part
in;:the ibattle, ;'and.to £.this son

-
fell.;the

task of executing .the dead Emperor's or-
der ,to destroy, her. t

'Many.; naval;author-
ities declare •that 1the;Emperor; should!re^serve the same ;fate

"for Admiral
-
Nebo-

gatoff. ''v'c: \u25a0: \u25a0'-.%" ii - '-\u25a0'' \u25a0 : : t --:-':1'-
While;hope ;for

-
%the ;safety of the pro-

tected cruisers Oleg and Aurora' has .been
generally/ abandoned;;* some ? of \ the;naval
authorities 'ibelieveT it;possible Uhat: their
commanders,'! realizing^ that the *

fleet> had
been practically, destroyed and[that .Vlad-
ivostok as a;harbor; of refuge awouldi only
prove av

death\trap in-the end,? laid;their
course: either Vfor;-Nicholaieff,-. at' the
mouthTof Ithe, Amur|Rlver, or for:Petrof
paylpysk, ,> \u25a0>,in<

:Kamchatkaiyi -There '. is
plenty,of coal^at iboth";places ;to,replenish
the;bunkers £of,fth'e^crulsers: .;The« shlpi"
could;then iescape \across; theiPacific, (and
either jbelinterned Vinithe*

United \States
or "return: by-way;of Cape Horn.'; One" rea-
son the "Aurbra^mayj elect \tojgo4to
Petropavlovsk ,ji^Ithat i^her commander
married ? a'j. Kamchatkan ;'woman ': and ila
thoroughly", familiarjwith- the' waters 'fof
that ;coast. _ .\"-. „-, .\, . , . x»•

Nicholas Imeted; out a.terrible punish-

ment to"the officers and crew of the Ra-
phael, ordering that|allfof\them !should
be shot after their ,exchange, \u25a0 and

'
direct-

ing that ;;If. the
-
6hip \u2666 should % ever '\u25a0•\u25a0 be \u25a0. re-

captured its jinfamous history^ should; be
blotted out by the total destruction of the
vessel. \u25a0'•\u25a0'.....-.; ' -"-'.\u25a0' \u25a0'•.--.'•\u25a0\u25a0" "':".-. ~

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; "\u25a0"\u25a0 : \u25a0 . , ''-'-\u25a0-.

:ST. PETERSBURG, 'June 3.—Feeling in
the Admiralty against Rear Admiral Neb-
pgatoff continues toJ runf high,|the:ma-
jorityof th"c navallauthoritles being deaf
to the appeals of the few who Insist that
the
'

admiral's action In surrendering hia
warships should not be condemned until
the circumstances

'
become

'
fully? known.

The majority say. that;they could; forgive

anything, but '\u25a0 surrender, and?point to >the
precedent set. in the;case of the Russian
warship ,Raphael/which, -in 1829/ during

the jRusso-Turklab 1struck !its";colors
to three Turkish ships which surrounded
it"- • 'C, .."•-., \u25a0•;'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'.: \u25a0>-. \u25a0::::~:-r- -'/

article preaching; a vigorous prosecution
of. the ? war on ',land ;to.the jbittex»end.;.;TheIRadical paper |(Synotrechestva) ]did

no^ appear, Friday, ithaving gone beyond
the privilege of criticism accorded to \u25a0 the
newspapers In this hour. of disaster to an
extent which exceeded the patience of tile
authorities. ..The paper, attempted to print
over;eleven solid columns of rabid >criti-
cism'and anti-Government tirade. -A few
copies have been printed

'
:for pVlvate icir-

culation, and *they.i show Ilittlexbut white
paper >divided jby. column rules, .with"one
large \u25a0 space isurrounded iby a significant
black

'
border. "._',.,.. :i£V;': ... ;.'

Italian Laborer Pays $180
for Box Containing Iron

'I'ilk Washers.

Argfie That He Should Suffer Death for Striking His Colors
andi Surrendering His Warships to the Enemy.

OLD TRICK IS PLAYED
ON A CREDULOUS MAN

RUSSIAN NAVAL AUTHORITUES
BITTER TOWARD NEBOGATOFF

District Attorney Bylngton attempted to
address the juryInhis carefully prepared
closing argument, but Judge Lawlor ;sus-
tained the objections of the attorneys for
the defendant on the ground that as By-
ington had agreed to submit the case last
week without the! closing proceedings "the
court would not |allow him to change In
violation of his agreement. »

Evidence had been submitted and re-
jected and the case had become so In-
volved that the Judge's final Instructions
to the jury were that a conviction should
not be "brought in unless the defendant
was guilty of willfully:and knowingly
violating the election laws,v and |that if
he acted contrary. to the law]and believed
himself to be acting: ln accordance with
the law he should be acquitted.

The jury retired to;its chambers at
-
3

o'clock in the afternoon, and at 10 o'clock
returned the verdict charging the official
with the felony., . .

The jury in the case of Joseph Reb-
stock, whom the Grand Jury indicted for
misconduct In acting as an election of-
ficer at the Almshouse precinct last Octo-
ber, was last night declared guilty as
charged and recommended to the mercy
of the court. This means that he must
serve a sentence in prison. -

Trial of Election Official
Ends in Conviction for
Fraudulent Acts at POII3

REBSTOCK WILL
GOTO PRISON

CINCINNATI, JjJune
-

2.—Miss Alice
Roosevelt' arrived 4'here to-day, attended
by her maid, for a visit of a week or"
longer, at "Rookwood," the . Longworth
home. In the absence of Mrs. Longworth;
who left a few days ago for a protracted
visit to her daughter. Countess de Cham-
brun, in France, Mrs. Buckner Walling-
ford, another daughter, and Nicholas
Longworth, Congressman from the Sec-
ond District, are the hosts at "Rook-
wood." Congressman Longworth met
Miss Roosevelt at Loveland. a station
about twenty miles out. and escorted her
to the city. .This evening a small dinner
party was given by Mrs. Wallingford and
Mr. Longworth for Miss Roosevelt.

To-morrow Congressman Longworth
and his guests will attend the Latonia
Derby, going.in a private trolley car.

Although the opinion is generally held
here that Miss Roosevelt and Congress-
man Longworth are engaged to be mar-
ried, it is not likely even if such is the
case that a formal announcement will be
made during this visit, owing to the ab-
sence of Mr. Longworth's mother, whose
abrupt departure for Europe on the eve
of the visit of the President's daughter
occasions much comment.

Special*.Dispatch to The Can.' \..<

Beport Received That She
Will Wed the Congress-

\ man Prom Ohio.. A ?

ALICE KOOSEVELT
AT LONGWORTH HOUSE

Brieflyand in a paraphrased form tiisse
were the arguments used by the.Presi-
dent in support of his conviction that 'as
between a continuation of the war and
Immediate peace th» latter would be
greatly to Russia's advantageij^fH
.Having received no word from bis Gov-
ernment 'since the annihilation of\Ro-
jestvensky's fleet save the brief official
dispatches telling of the engagement
Count Cassini was unable to do ,more
than to give the President his own per-
sonal opinions on the situation. The Em-
bassador was deeply .touched by the.'sin-
cere cordiality of ;his reception and

-
the

frank and friendly manner in.which tho
President spoke. He could not see. how-
ever,. that .there was anything -in the
present situation, unfortunate; as it.un-
doubtedly was. for his Government.' which
necessitated Russia's. suing for peace. A3
to :territory, he . pointed :out that -China
and Inot Russia bad been the loser, for
even Port Arthur. was ,held only> under
lease. :-:On the \u25a0 sea, Russia had nothing

more to lose,.he said.
I It

'
was Ithe \u25a0Embassador* a firm-opinion

that this, was not "the psychological mo-
ment" in which to discuss peace with
Japan.

11 Whatever 'might be; the ultimate ;dccl-

Appreciating the natural feelings of the
Embassador oa such an occasion, the
President began the conversation by %.
frank personal expression of sympathy
for Count Cassini. alluding to'the sever©
strain under which he has been for the
past few days and deploring the terribls
loss of life and consequent sorrow caused
by the recent battle Inthe sea of Japan.
Without further preliminaries a general
and entirely Informal and personal con-
versation on tho whole situation followed.

The President Informed the Embassa-
dor that he earnestly hoped for an early
peace in the Far East, and that in ex-
pressing this hope, he voiced not only his
strong personal sentiments and those of
his Government, but cc believed they
were held by all of the powers. His opin-
ion was that It would be a mistake for
Russia to continue the war. In addition
to the suffering entailed by the naval con-
flict be did not believe that Russia has
anything to win Inprolonging hostilities.
The President did not enter into details,
but the personal character of the conver-
sation and his long acquaintance with
Count

"
Cassini enabled him to spe&Jc

plainly regarding the decisive character
of the Japanese victories.

What Japan's probabls peace taams
would be the President was wholly un-
able to say. but he dm not •hesitate to
express the opinion that, difficultas these
conditions might prove la the light of
such a victory as that gained In the Ko-
rean Straits, they would Increase In se-
verity withevery day that a state of war
continued. Unless Russia has substantial
hope of administering a decisive defeat, to
Japan in this war, the President believed.'
It would Inure to the interests of the St.
Petersburg Government to conclude peace

AGAKVST COZSTIXUTSG WAR.

HOPES FOB AX EARLY PEACE.

WASHINGTON. June Z-The President
to-day struck a blow for pear© in the FaxEast. In conference at tha TVhltd Houso
thia afternoon with Count Q»*^iTtt. theRussian Embassador. the President ex-pressed the earnest wish that Russia
would forthwith conclude peace with Ja-pan. Prolongation of the war. he believes,
willnot result in victory for the Russianarms and can only serve to increase Ja-pan's demands and render more difficult
the drafting of a treaty of peace which,
the Czar, as welJ^as the Mikado, can sign.
The President spoka. ha said, as the
friend of Russia no less than of Japan,
and on,behalf not only of th© Washing-
ton" Government, but In the Interest of
humanity. .Until his word* have reached
Tsaxskoe-Selo and have been communi-
cated to Emperor Nicholas in the friend-
ly.spirit In which:«-«y; were,vitercd. the
effect cannot be estimated. Soon after
reaching his .embassy Count Casslni be-gan the preparation of a dispatch to hla
Government.

-
. Neither at the "White Hous* nor at th«
Russian embassy could a formal state-
ment .regarding the conference be ob-
tained. Throughout the diplomatic corps
there Is & strong hope that to-day's con-
ference marked the first step toward
peace, but the general opinion Is that
weeks may elapse before even primary
negotiations can be begun. Diplomats ex-
press the hope that Emperor Nicholas
willreceive the President's words as the
counsel of that Government which has
for years been Russia's traditional friend.
and win weigh it accordingly.

Unaccompanied, Count. Casaini. tho
Russian Embassador. called by appoint-
ment at the White House. He was ush-
ered at once Into the bins room, where ha
was Joined immediately by the President,
and a conference followed that lasted for
nearly an hour. .

\u25a0

TOKIO, June 2.—Se-
vere earthquakes have oc-
curred inCentral Japan, ex-
tending generally from the
Province of Hiroshima to

the Straits of.Shimonoseki.
The extent of the damage
and loss of life is not yet
known, but it is feared that
it is heavy ;

CETTTNJE,
-
June 2.—Later descriptions

of,.the earthquake from Albania snow
that 100' persons were killed and 290 in-
Jured and . that the town' has been com-
pletely, devastated. |There were .twelve
rhocks. -The: inhabitants -art, now living
in theAopen,- while;the foreign Consuls
have been.p rovided with troops. \u25a0 The au- 1

thorities have": organized parties to search':
for the bodies of victims. ItIs feared that

-the list of casualties willbe considerably
increased, -i

SANTA ROSA, June 2.—Luther Bur-
bank's latest creation Is a rapidly grow-
ing walnut tree that bids fair to hurry up
the usual growth of the tree and to hurry
down the price of walnut wood.

At present walnut wood costs from $250
to $500 a thousand feet. Burbank has de-
veloped a walnut tree by crossing the
common English and the California wal-
nut, that promises to revolutionize the
trade in this wood. It Is said the new
creation grows almost with the rapidity
of a weed. .

The wood takes a beautiful polish, and
a splendid grain showing through.

EDeeiAl Dispatch to The Call.

.Hyde's friends on the board then stated
that they recognised the welfare of the
society required some man of dominating
influence and national reputation at- its
head to restore .public confidence. Hyde
said he had nothing to fear from a fear-
less and persistent Investigation, of: the
affairs of the society, and Eaid

'

that be

ItIs understood that a motion was then
made to' discharge the committee and
that it was carried.

TO XAJfE A CHAIBMAX.

Hyde concluded by demanding the ut-
ter rejection and repudiation of any re-
port that criticized his administration and
said he would force an opportunity to let
the public know what was behind these
attacks.

As to bis participation in syndicates,
Hyde saJd he had been in many syndi-
cates, always with Alexander, in which
the Equitable had no concern whatever,
and Inmany of them had lost money. He
justified his participation In such opera-
tions.

Among other falsehoods which Hyde
said- had been circulated about him was
one to the effect that he had given this
dinner with the idea of getung the order
of the Legion of Honor from the French
Government. This decoration had, in
fact, been conferred upon him two years
before.

Hyde in his address Insisted that
there was not a single act^ throughout
his entire career with the society which
ins the subject of so much as just
criticism on the part of a fair-minded
man, with the possible exception of the
Cambon dinner, and that was a matter
of honest difference of opinion as to
business methods. He said that while
he had deposited the amount of his ex-
penditure with the cashier, he felt he
ought to receive it back.

,of the domestic agencies, of which b«
has direct charge.

HYDE ENTERS DEXIAL.

.The first speaker at the forenoon ses-
eion was President Alexander, who, in
the course of an extended address, de-
tended the management of the Equit-
able "Society.

Gage T. Tarbell. the second vice pres-
ident, also addressed the meetings, de-
voting his remarks to the management

ignations, followed him immediately.
The Frick report, Ithas been ascer-

tained, recommended the removal of
President Alexander, Vice President
Kyde and Second Vice President Tar-
bell.

Of the full board of afty directors thir-
ty-seven were present. The meeting to-
day was called, et 11 o'clock, prior to
•which hour there were protracted con-
ferences in the offlces of Alexander and
Hyde acd In'the office occupied by the
Frick committee. Among those who con-
ferred with Hyde were Senator Depew,
Samuel Untemeyer, George Gould, A. W.
Krech. W. C. Gulliver. Winslovr S. Pierce,
H. C. Haarstick, John J. McCook, Bra-
flish Johnson, D. H. Moffatt, P. R. Win-
thrcp, William P. Mclntire and •C. B.
Alexander.

After the adjournment late in the
afternoon itwas learned that the ques-
tion of the adoption of the Frick re-
port had not come before the board.
Frick, perceiving that he would be out-
voted, made no comment and after ten-
dering his resignation left the room.
It2s understood that Bliss and Harri-
dan, both of whom tendered their es-

-Third—That at the meeting of the
board the executive committee be reor-
ganized and that appropriate amendments
to the by-laws be prepared for submis-
sion to that meeting for the purpose of
carrying out these resolutions.

"Fourth— That James Hazen Hyde be
requested within three months to divest
himself of the control of the stock of
the society on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to him and to
the board."

PIIEI,C»II>-*J1YCO.VFERJ2XCES.

•\u25a0Fim— Thai a chairman of the board be
• created with plenary powers over all de-
partments and affairs of the society.

"Second— That a nominating committee
consisting of D. O. Mills,John A. Stewart.
A. W. Cassatt. T. Jefferson Coolidge. Au-

.cust BHmo~t. J.-H. Fcrgan -and .Robert
T. Lincoln be requested to report at a
meeting ef the board, to be called on
"Wednesday next, a candidate for chair-
man.

XETW YORK, Jen© 2.—Disputed claims
of victory by the conflicting factions In
tie Equitable Life Assurance Society

end an apparent readjustment of interests
marked the results of the meeting of the
directors of the society held to-day for
the purpose of passing on the report of
\u25a0the committee of seven, of which H. C.
Frfek Is the chairman. The only official
announcement made was the resignations
of Frick.' Biass and Harrlman from the
board of directors and the passage of the

Resolutions embodied in the following
statement given out by the directors after
the final adjournment:
. "The board, after full discussion and
jzlter replies on their own behalf to the
cojßiruuee by President Alexander. Vice
President Hyde and Vice President Tar-
btll, on motion of Mr. Schiff, adopted the
following resolutions:

Report From ToMo Says That
the Details Have Not

Been Learned.

Higher Officer to Displace
Former and Latter Asked

to Give Up Control.

Obtains Startling Results by
Crossing California and

English Varieties.
Acts as Friend
of Powefs •

Involved.

Does Not Think
Russia Gem

Succeed.

Rapidly Growing Wal-
nut Is Latest Crea-

tion of Wizard.

Central Portion of the
Islands Visited by

Temblor. •

Severe Blow Dealt Both
to Alexander and

J. H. Hyde.

GreatDamageWith
Lo'ssof Life l

i!eared.

Bnrbank MayRev-
olutionize Lum-

ber Trade.

Directors Harri-
man, Frick and

Bliss Resign.

Confers With
Envoy of

"

President Eoosevelt yesterday, made a move; toward = aiding- the war in the Far East Lia conference with Count
Cassini, the Russian ;Embasi^6r y

:;£^ Czar conclude peace with Japan, as* h&
heHeves a prolongation ofhostiHtde Russian ann&

DISASTROUS
EARTHQUAKE
IN JAPAN

BIG SPLIT
RENDS THE

EQUITABLE

DEVELOPS
TREE THAT

GROWS FAST

ROOSEVELT MOVES TO END
WAR IN THE FAR EAST

The Call Pnntss|p*reiN^ Francisto
THE WEATHER.

Forecast m""» at Saa FrancUco for

thirty hours eofilng mlddtht June 3,

1905:

Saa FrsLtieieco and vicinity
—

Cloudy

Saturi&r; fresh west winds.

A. G. McADIE.
District Forecaster.

\u0084:... .r- TBS THEATERS.

ALCAZAR
—

'TsaMssw's Partner."
CALIFORNIA—'.The Cocatry Girl."
CENTRAL—•'Why He Divorced Her."
CHUTES— VandrrUJ*.
COLUMBIA—"Tho Doke. of KIVA-

'". cr*nki«.** =;
GRAND—"The Holy City."
MAJESTIC—~MIzs»h." •:

\u25a0 ORPHE'JXI- VaudaTitl*.
TIVOLI

—
Comic Opera..

WEBER'S MUSIC HALL
—

"Miaa
Frisky From Fresno."

Matinees at All Theaters.

VOLUME XCVIII—NO. .3. PRICE FIVE CENTS.SAN FRANGISCO^SATURDAY, JUNE 3; 1905:

COUNT CAS3TSI. THE RUSSIAN EMRA.SSADOR TO THIS COUNTRY. WHO WILLCOMMUNICATE TO HIS GOVERNMENT THB I
EARNEST WISH EXPRESSED YESTERDAY BYPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT THAT THE CZAR \u25a0' CONCLUDE PEACE- WITH
JAPAN AND END THE WAR INTHE-FAR EAST.

- "
.'\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0- --•'-' -

# |

Continued v Put 2, Cohuta 4Continued oa *Pace 2, Column 5.

,LODZ,';Russian uToland;
'
June 'i2.—There

wasja" renewal (of hereTthlslmorn-ing..
*
A crowd"of people stoned ra Tdetach-"Tdetach-"

rnent *"'bfgCpsracksVand fjthe
-
latter J fired,'

Villhis two "pefsonsjandt wounding.others.

IMotlns !•.ReneWed at Lodz.

v ST; PETERSBURG^ June 3-—ltIs noir
certain ithatithe United

*
Statesr will\u25a0be

satisfied*. withnthe *written:decision' of
the' Russian! Superior 'Admiralty:Court
In the 7appeal ;of jthe case of -• the cap-
tured iBritish «' steamer ;Calcbas. regard

-
ing the'cotton .which formed part of her
cargo, as the general jprinciple:that cot

-
ton ?Is}absolute, contraband «.will

*
not b»'

affirmed. . However. "\the possibility ;of
an ,acute issue beingIraised

'
upon*ths

principle-disappeared with the destruc-
tion of the Russian fleet.

The San Francisco Call.


